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l-r: Marilyn Sanford, founder and CEO of LincEdge, Ian Hand, executive director of VentureLabs, Jia Chen, founder and CEO of Talentful, Jim Derbyshire,

entrepreneur-in-residence at VentureLabs and mentor-in-residence at Venture Connection, Eddie Hung, director of R&D at Invionics Software, and Pook-Ping

Yao, founder and CEO of Optigo Networks. The company founders are some of Derbyshire’s many mentees.
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    Print

Contact:Ian Bryce, University Communications, 604.773.8134, ian_bryce@sfu.ca Simon Fraser University has announced that the 2017 SFU Chancellor’s Distinguished Service Award will go to JimDerbyshire in recognition of his exceptional work and commitment to the University.A serial entrepreneur, Derbyshire has shared a lifetime of international business acumen with scores of SFU student, facultyand alumni entrepreneurs.As founding program director and mentor-in-residence for SFU’s Coast Capital Savings Venture Connection he helpedestablish the business incubator’s student entrepreneurship program in 2009. More recently he helped developVentureLabs, a business accelerator for established entrepreneurs.Derbyshire will be presented the award at the SFU Chancellor’s Fall Convocation Dinner in October.“Jim Derbyshire’s passion, business expertise and generosity in sharing his time have been invaluable to the success of theVenture Connection and VentureLabs programs, and to the entrepreneurs who participate,” says SFU Chancellor AnneGiardini.“Thanks to his programming vision and design, Venture Connection has inspired and trained more than 6,000 aspiringentrepreneurs, and mentored 500 student teams, and there are many more to come.”Originally an electronics engineer, Derbyshire has spent 43 years in the global information technology, semiconductor andcommunications industries, where his career path diverged from engineering to management to serial entrepreneur.He founded and grew five start-ups into highly successful companies before selling them, and established numerousprofitable business partnerships with major companies in Asia, Europe and North America. Today, he is an angel investor,mentor and board member to a variety of high-tech companies, many of them started by SFU students, faculty or alumni.Derbyshire’s many student mentees include Milun Tesovic, of MetroLyrics, a music lyrics website acquired by CBSInteractive; Terry Beech, of HiretheWorld, who is now a federal MP; Matias Marquez, COO of BuyaTab, a recognized globalleader in electronic gift solutions; and Ben Britton, CEO of Ionomr. This high-growth SFU spinout venture features a newproduct that could revolutionize next-generation green technology.In addition to helping successful entrepreneurs with their business issues, Derbyshire says much of his contribution has
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been helping students to understand what entrepreneurship practically entails, and whether or not entrepreneurship isreally for them.“I’m very pleased that Venture Connection and VentureLabs have helped so many students and others,” says Derbyshire. “Ienjoy listening to my mentees as they describe their goals and, years later, seeing their achievements. When I feel that in asmall way I have helped make it happen for them, that’s my payback.” 
WHY	IT	MATTERS:The Chancellor’s Distinguished Service Award is an annually given to an individual or organization who has contributedsignificantly to Simon Fraser University. Priority is given to recognizing individuals, but organizations may be honouredwhen they act as a corporate citizen. The purpose of the award is to recognize individuals and organizations for theiroutstanding commitment and service to SFU. 
FAST	FACTS:Venture Connection has trained more than 6,000 aspiring entrepreneurs and mentored 500 student teams.Venture Connection has contributed to more than 170 early-stage startups.
 
LEARN	MORE:Coast Capital Savings Venture ConnectionVentureLabsSFU Chancellor’s Distinguished Service Award
 
ABOUT	SIMON	FRASER	UNIVERSITY:As Canada's engaged university, SFU is defined by its dynamic integration of innovative education, cutting-edge researchand far-reaching community engagement. SFU was founded more than 50 years ago with a mission to be a different kind ofuniversity—to bring an interdisciplinary approach to learning, embrace bold initiatives, and engage with communities nearand far. Today, SFU is Canada’s leading comprehensive research university and is ranked one of the top universities in theworld. With campuses in British Columbia’s three largest cities – Vancouver, Burnaby and Surrey – SFU has eight faculties,delivers almost 150 programs to over 35,000 students, and boasts more than 145,000 alumni in 130 countries around theworld. -30-Simon Fraser University: Engaging Students. Engaging Research. Engaging Communities.
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